CMFA Updates to Actions Arising from 105th CMFA Meeting on 09.10.2015.

Action 1 (MWH)
Mazella to email ALL members re: Secretary vacancy.
12.10.2015 Email sent to all members. One reply from Diane:- If CMFA meetings were held on
another night (other than Tuesdays!) I'd be willing to do the Minutes.
Action 2(GS)
Graham will arrange a date and time for the 'Parish Walk' action group (Don T, Alan K, Russell K)
to meet. 20.10.2015 Meeting held at Alan's house. An outline programme for 2016 is now in place.
Action 3 (GS/GH)
Graham is willing to take 'Facebook' forward and will liaise with Joy as necessary.
Action 4 (GS)
Graham will investigate the new www.shropshiresgreatoutdoors.co.uk website which has the CMFA
walk leaflets on it to see whether GPS references are shown.
Action 5 (GS)
Graham would advertise the 'Geocache' walks on the website as this would not involve altering the
leaflets in any way.
Action 6 (VS)
Val to ask Susan to send her email to Mazella so that it can be sent out to ALL members.
Susan has agreed to do this. 28.10.2015 Susan has sent an email to send out to all members re:
Winter Clearance 11.12.2015 Email sent out to all members.
Action 7 (BD)
Bill agreed to talk to Paul Harding and find out who the landowner was, with a view to keeping the
footpath open. Further to my action concerning Andrews Wood I have been in contact with Paul
Harding. Paul indicated that he was given instructions concerning the removal of wood but was not
informed that any ROWs were involved. The owner is Hopton Estates (Chris Woodward, I believe).
Contact info at http://www.hoptoncourt.co.uk/ Regards Bill Shown in Susan’s January Report
Action 8 (VS)
Val would give feedback on the dangers of this bridge via the new website
www.shropshiresgreatoutdoors.co.uk Email sent to Helen Beresford and Helen d'Albert on
12.10.2015 Susan has shown this on her January Report.
Action 9 (MWH)
To email ALL members to request that they have a look at the CMFA Walks on
www.shropshiresgreatoutdoors.co.uk and send comments and feedback to Val in a word document
format. 12.10.2015 Email sent out.
Action 10 (VS)
Val to ask Susan how many hours the CMFA P3 Group reported. Russell has completed the P3 grant
form showing 341 hours.
Outstanding handrail on one of the walks.
Action 11 (AK) Alan will ask Shropshire Council at the October work party about it. Ongoing.

Action 12(AK)
Alan would discuss the idea of Winter Walks with leaders at their meeting in November.
Alan has set up a programme of 6 walks from the Market Hall in cooperation with CoCo providing
coffee and cake at a cost of £1.50pp. Advertised on the CMFA website.
Action 13 (AK/JS)
Alan and Judy would explore the possibility of the November Parish Walk being in aid of Children
in Need. The Parish Walk on November 1st and the Walking for Health Walk on November 4th will
support Children in Need (donation box to be used instead of sponsorship forms). The Parish Walk
will have a small prize for the 'silliest hat' worn. Raised a total of £286.00 for Children in Need.
Action14 (AK/BD)
Alan would take the idea of David Eve's Plantation Project forward and Bill was happy to lend a
hand. 13.10.2015 Alan emailed David and Susan.
Action 14 (GH)
Geoff would bring the ROW issue to the attention of the Parish Council at the next meeting.
Action 15(MWH)
Mazella to email members that the calendar was available. 12.10.2015 Email sent out .
Action 16(RK/MWH)
Enquire with the Live & Let Live the possibility of holding meal there in January/February (avoid
Jan 29th). The Live & Let Live are prepared to do a meal on a Tuesday night in February for a
maximum of 32 people. Arrangements are now in place and bookings are being taken.
Action 17 (BD)
Bill to find out the actual date for the start of CMFA As regards my action concerning the CMFA
founding date, I can only go by memory that it was sometime in October, 1990. We met at Paul
French’s house (he then lived next to The Crusty Cob [though called Brown’s Bakery then]) and I
believe it was the only time we met at a house. Thereafter it was pubs only! The minutes of the
first meeting were duly recorded by me and when I stepped down as Secretary about 10 years ago
I know these minutes were still in the records I handed over to the next Secretary (I think Alan
Kimber) and should hopefully be in the Secretarial files (at the very beginning if archived
chronologically). As you are now the Secretary (temp) perhaps you (or Joy) have these files. Please
give me a call if you would like some further assistance on this, otherwise happy hunting. Regards
Bill 29.10.2015 Bill is taking up the search with Joy.

